
CAA Softball “Playing Up” Policy 
 
As set out in the CAA Softball “Travel Team Selection Process”, CAA Travel softball teams are selected to ensure that both the 
team and individual development needs are best served at the appropriate level of competition.  The teams are selected to ensure 
that the talent distribution on each team is appropriate and well balanced. Team formation differs slightly at each level of play and 
requires the judgment of the team selection committee for optimal results.  The team selection committee uses the tryout results and 
previous-year coach evaluations as input for individual team placement.  
 
At times, ensuring that both team and individual development needs are best served at the appropriate level of competition may 
require that consideration be given to whether an individual player could, or should, be allowed to ‘play up’ to a team above their 
assigned age level. The CAA Softball “playing up” policy provides the rules to follow in considering such requests, guidance to CAA 
Softball officials implementing the policy, as well as guidance to players and parents to assist in determining whether they wish to 
make such a request. 
 
Rules for  “Playing Up” To A Higher Age Division: 
Requests for Players to “play up” to a higher age division must be made in writing at the time of registration. CAA Softball officials, in 
considering such requests for travel teams, shall apply the following policies: 

1.  “Playing up” for skill reason may be allowed if the player meets the evaluation cut-off for both their current age division 
and the next higher age division. Evaluation cut-off is 10% for the current division evaluated level of skill. Evaluation cut-
off is 50% for the next higher division. This means that the player must be evaluated in the top 10% of their current age 
division and must be evaluated in the top 50% the next higher division in order to be considered for team placement on a 
“play up” basis.  

2. Players are not allowed to play games in multiple divisions during the season, with the exception of occasional 
substitutions that may be needed. Softball Chairpersons can request a division change for a player after the season starts 
and after approval by the Player Agent the player may make this onetime division change.  

3. Playing-up player placements on travel teams must be considered in the larger context of the travel teams in both age 
divisions which may be affected. Team development and a team’s ability to compete on an appropriate level, as well as 
an individual player’s desire or ability to “play up”, must be considered. 

4. Other requests for playing outside of age groups must be forwarded to the /Softball Chairperson and approved by the 
player agent.  

 
Process flow for “playing up” requests: 
Players who wish to “play up” must first be evaluated in the Evaluation Day for their current age division to determine if they are 
eligible to tryout in the next higher age division. Then, if determined eligible to tryout for the higher division, the player must 
participate in the Evaluation Day for the higher age division. If the player meets the selection guidelines for “playing up” then they 
may be placed on a travel team in the higher age division. 
 
This is the process flow for “playing up”: 

1. Player indicates “Player wants to be considered for playing up” at the time of registration. 
2. Player participates in the Evaluation Day in their current age division. 
3. Softball Chairperson and Player Agent decide if the player is eligible for trying out to “play up” based on the player’s 

evaluation and the selection criteria. Player Agent notifies the player of their eligibility for “playing up”. 
4. Player participates in the Evaluation Day in the higher age group division. 
5. Softball Chairperson and Player Agent decide if the player is eligible for travel team placement on a “playing up” basis, 

after considering the player’s evaluation and the selection criteria.  
6. If the player is eligible to “play up,” the team selection committee places the player on an appropriate travel team by 

following the CAA Travel Team Selection Process. 
7. Player is notified of team selection results. 

 


